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Porphyry flooring PROFILE

A stone hailed since ancient times for its durability and aesthetic appeal, 
iconic architects such as Harry Seidler and Renzo Piano continue to utilise 
porphyry as one of their favourite materials.

Porphyry has a superior structural matrix for exceptional strength. This, 
coupled with the irregular-shaped pieces we offer, make Porphyry ideal for 
Cobblestones, Filetti and Crazy Paving flooring options. Typically, porphyry 
is not quarried in large blocks like granite but instead sheers off and has a 
natural split finish which is inherently non-slip, making it an ideal product 
for commercial applications.

Eco Outdoor’s Porphyry range features varying colours resulting in 
beautiful tones of red, grey and gold that differ from piece to piece and 
therefore are extremely forgiving, requiring minimal maintenance. 

UNRIVALLED DURABILITY 
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Porphyry flooring RANGE

Baguette Cobblestones Crazy Paving  |  Flagstone

Filetti Random Lengths Split Pebbles

A selection of high resolution 3D textures is available on our website.
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Porphyry flooring FORMAT

Cobblestones

Split Pebbles

SIZES

Random Lengths

Filetti

Crazy Paving | Flagstone

Baguette

For more downloadable imagery visit our website.
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Porphyry flooring SIZING

Weight for 20-40mm (¾"-1 ½") cobbles and crazy paving is approximately 75kg/m2 (15lbs/sq ft). Given porphyry has variation in thickness this product should ideally 
be laid on a 25mm (1") wet mortar bed over a concrete slab. Given Filetti stones have variations in thickness, these products should ideally be laid on a 30mm (1 ¼") wet 
mortar bed over a concrete slab. Refer to installation tips for further information. Other random length tiles sizes can be produced on request. For further information, 
installation tips and pricing please contact us.

Imperial Metric

Porphyry

Cobbles
1 ½"-2 ½" x 1 ½"-2 ½", 1 ½"-2 ½" 20 129ft2

4" x 4", ¾"-1 ½" 14 178ft2

Random Lengths
6" x 6"-12", ¾"-1 ¼" 14 215ft2

Flagstone
Various sizes, ¾"-1 ½" 14 183ft2

Split Pebbles
Various sizes, 2 ½"-3 ¼"

Filetti
Various sizes, width 1 ¼"-3", 
thickness 1 ¼"-3" 22 129ft2

Baguette
Various sizes, length 6"-16", 
width 4"-5", thickness 2"-3" 27 108ft2

Step Tread
14" x 24", 1 ¼"-1 ½" 46 67 units

Porphyry

Cobbles
40-60x40-60mm, 40-60mm 100 12m2

100x100mm, 20-40mm 70 16.5m2

Random Lengths
150x150-300mm, 20-30mm 70 20m2

Crazy Paving
Various sizes, 20-40mm 70 17m2

Split Pebbles
Various sizes, 60-80mm

Filetti
Various sizes, width 30-80mm,  
thickness 30-80mm 110 12m2

Baguette
Various sizes, length 150-400mm, 
width 100-120, thickness 50-80mm 130 10m2

Step Tread
350x600mm, 30-40mm 21 67 units

Weight 
(lbs/UOM)

Packing Details 
(UOM/crate)

Weight 
(kg/UOM)

Packing Details 
(UOM/crate)

All metric measurements are accurate.  
All imperial measurements are nominal.


